
Redsense receives highest value order
to date
Redsense Medical has secured its largest single order to date, valued at MSEK 3.7, from one
of the company’s US distributors.

“We are very excited about this important order for the US market. This large order gives us an
excellent start of the fourth quarter. Given the challenging situation during the pandemic and
the aftermath, this is a significant step in the right direction. Furthermore, this proves our strong
focus on providing patient safety and the confidence that our customers place in our products”
says Pontus Nobréus CEO of Redsense Medical AB.

“We continue our clear focus in the US, by showcasing our products and promoting patient
safety during hemodialysis. In addition, we are working with our supply chain and distributing
partners to secure the most efficient order flow and work towards consistent purchase patterns“
continues Pontus Nobréus.

This information is information that Redsense Medical AB (publ) is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market
Abuse Regulation and the Securities Markets Act. The information was submitted for publication, through the
agency of the contact persons set out below, on October 18, 2022.

 Contact information

For more information, please contact: 
Pontus Nobréus
CEO
Telephone: +46 72-171 1264
E-mail: pontus.nobreus (at) redsensemedical.com

Redsense Medical AB (publ), 556646-4862

ABOUT REDSENSE MEDICAL

Redsense Medical is a corporate group with operations mainly in Europe and the United States. The company has
developed the Redsense System, an innovation used for monitoring and alarm in the case of blood leakage in
connection with a hemodialysis treatment. Redsense Medicalsolves one of the most serious remaining safety
problems within hemodialysis – to quickly detect Venous Needle Dislodgement and catheter leakage to minimize
blood leakage. The system consists of a patented fiber optic sensor, designed for either venous needle or central
venous catheter, which is connected to an alarm unit. From the very start, the development of the company's
technology has been based on the demands and safety requirements of healthcare providers in the dialysis sector.


